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Dedication Long-serving Los Banos Campus staff
member Laura Rico is featured in a warm tribute to
four decades of service. Page 5
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Landscape Horticulture student Justin Bess (left), 26, from Mariposa, works with professor Bryan Tassey to fill flats with
plants that will go on sale during the Agriculture Department’s popular annual Plant Sale on Saturday, March 26. Our
advice: Get there early! For more information, see page 6.
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Leading from the Middle Team Makes Plans
Program will Focus on Helping Students to Develop their Skill Sets
By Dr. Susan Walsh

Acting Superintendent/President

I want to
highlight
this
month the work
of Merced College’s
Leading
From the Middle
team (LFM) –
Manuel Costa,
Becky
Barabe,
Sherry
Elms,
Toni Pirtle, MiDr. Walsh
chelle
Gilardi,
Nancy Golz, and
Luis Flores.
LFM is one of the initiatives under way
as part of Merced College’s Institutional
Effectiveness Partnership Initiative (IEPI)
Grant. The plan for the grant was submitted in November and Merced College received the full amount of the grant.
The grant called for the College to form
a team and to have that team develop an

institution-wide project. Dr. Taylor then
selected the team based on criteria suggested by the Educational Master Planning
Committee.
The grant provided funds for attendance at state workshops for all members of
the team where they could work with teams
from other community colleges in the state
undergoing the same efforts.
Our LFM team has chosen to do a participatory action research project aimed at
enhancing the student experience at Merced College and growing the retention and
completion rates.
The working title for the project is
“From Neighborhood to Classroom and
Beyond.” The team is developing a project that is intended to assist students along
their journey from their contacts at Merced
College through the achievement of their
Merced College goals.
There are significant challenges facing
our students. The LFM team reflected on
this story: Before the Spring 2025 semester, Merced College offered an extreme reg-

istration event for students not yet registered. All of student support services were
present and available for immediate help.
More than 200 students participated,
and even with the availability of services,
fewer than 20 students actually enrolled in
at last one credit course.
At the heart of the project is the intent
to capture the student voice in this research.
The goal is to create an online multi-lingual, multi-audience interactive mapping
tool that will help us engage students in
identifying key indicators for student success, to identify barriers to success, and to
identify existing resources that can help
overcome these barriers.
Whatever the students’ educational
goals are, the LFM team wants students to
develop a tool to help them meet their own
definition of success.
The entire College will be called upon
to support the LFM team’s efforts.
Congratulations to the Team for developing this innovative idea and providing
leadership on this project.

Area High School Seniors Invited to Blue Devil Days
High school seniors from across Merced County are expected to take part in a
major outreach and recruitment effort for
the Fall 2016 Semester at Merced College.
Blue Devil Preview Days will welcome
hundreds of area high school seniors over
three days in late April, according to Anne
DiCarlo, director of Merced College’s Office of Relations with Schools.
“Merced College annually welcomes
about 1,600 high school seniors as incoming new students, and Preview Days
is designed to accommodate about 900
students over course of the three days,”
DiCarlo said.
“Reaching out to the 14 high schools
in the college’s service area has been a
busy and rewarding task this year, and the
recruiting season will culminate with the
Preview Days event.”
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Blue Devil Preview Days will be held on
the main campus in Merced on April 25,
26, and 28. The Los Banos Campus will
host the event on April 27.
According to DiCarlo, faculty, staff, and
administrators are participating to make
this an informative event.
“We’ll be providing students with
information that will help them through
the registration process. We’ll also have
workshops on specific academic disciplines,
as well as an orientation to library services,”
she said.
Students will enjoy lunch and will be
able to visit information tables with student
support services staff and student clubs.
For more information, contact Anne
DiCarlo at Ext. 6608.
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Forums Introduce ASMC Candidates

Photo Courtesy of Jose Sanchez

The Associated Students of Merced College has hosted several forums featuring students who are running for a position with
student government. Candiates include (left to right) Desire Evans (running for Student Trustee), Andres Garza III (incumbent
running for Student Trustee), Jasmine Reeves-Thomas (running for ASMC President), Corinthia Hurley (running for ASMC
President), Dakota Locke (running for ASMC President), and Alexis Lemus (running for ASMC Executive Vice President).

Blue Devil Blitz Fundraising Effort to Benefit Football
Imagine waking up one morning and
finding blue and gold pitchforks on your
front lawn. It could happen!
During the month of April, friends and
supporters of the Merced College Blue
Devil football team will be visiting local
neighborhoods in an effort to raise money
through a unique challenge called “Blue
Devil Blitz.”
In an effort to raise funds to support
their team, volunteers will place blue and
gold pitchforks on lawns of potential donors with a “You Have Been Blitzed”
packet of instructions on how to get them
removed.
“The idea is to have someone who
has already donated through the Blitz to
choose someone they think would also like
to support Blue Devil football,” said event
spokesperson Lee Anne Hobbs. “Then

we’ll place the pitchforks on that person’s
yard and challenge them to also make a donation.”
The campaign hopes to raise $10,000 by
the start of the 2016 season, most of which
is anticipated to come through the month
of April.
The idea for the short fundraising campaign was hatched between Hobbs, her
brother Steve Hobbs, who is the principal of Buhach Colony High School and a
Blue Devil alumnus. The inspiration, however, comes from their father, the late Bob
Hobbs, a longtime Merced College coach
and counselor.
“We literally grew up in that stadium.
Being a part of the Blue Devil football
family in the 80’s made a great impact on
both of us.” Lee Anne Hobbs said. “This
fundraising effort is a first step in what we

hope will bring the community back to the
stadium. It is also a way for us to honor
our dad, who loved the sport and Merced
College. It is a little full-circle too, as dad
recruited Bob Casey to play football here
and now he is the head coach. He would
be proud of how Casey is rebuilding the
program.”
“As a player, the one thing that always
stood out to me about Merced College
football was the amount of community that
was part of the experience,” said Coach Bob
Casey. “It’s exciting to see that coming back
to Blue Devil Football and Merced College.
We have two extended travel weekends
this season in our schedule and, of course,
equipment standards to maintain. The financial support is greatly appreciated.”
Those who are “blitzed” will be encour-

See Blitz, page 8.
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‘American Idiot’ to be Staged
Described as a
“punk rock opera,”
Green Day’s American Idiot is coming
to Merced College.
The theatrical musical
event, presented by the
Merced College Theatre Arts Department,
will be performed on
April 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, at 7:30 p.m. and on
April 17 at 2 p.m. The performance is for
mature audiences only, and no one under
16 will be admitted without an adult.
American Idiot features original music by Green Day, with lyrics by Billie Joe
Armstrong and the book by Armstrong
and Michael Mayer. The production is directed by Carin Heidelbach with musical
direction by Joel Scott Shade.
Based on Green Day’s 2004 Grammy
Award-winning album of the same name,
this punk rock opera follows the story of
three longtime friends and their battles
with “rage and love,” American expectation
and drugs. The three young friends, bored
with their suburban “Jingle Town,” struggle
with choosing their respective paths in a
post 9/11 world. Johnny (the Jesus of Suburbia) takes his chances in the city, while
Will stays home and faces life as a parent.
Tunny is swept off to face war in the desert.

The cast includes Forrest Lark as Johnny, Jeshamon Volkerts as Tunny, Adrian
Quezada as Will, Rachel Rodrigues as
Whatsername, Kim Carpenter as Heather,
Kayla Ann Sonnenfeld as Extraordinary
Girl, and Manuel Moreno as St. Jimmy.
Playing multiple roles in the ensemble are
Isaiah Beebe, Aaron Vasquez, Jannett Aguilar, Amber Fowler, Teddy Snyder, Seska
Gimlin, Brittney Marcelli, Querenhapuc
Casillas, Anthony Ortiz, Emma Hundley,
Lupita Pineda, Jordyn McMurry-Owens
and Isaiah Wright.
Tickets are available at the Merced
College Theater Box Office, the Merced
College Bookstore, and at the door on the
day of performance. Tickets are $15 for
general admission, $12 for students, seniors
and military. A special $5 student price is
offered on Thursday, April 14 only.
For more information, contact the Merced College Arts Division at Ext. 6644.

Students Attend SUMMA Conference
Neither the hour of the day (4:30 a.m.),
nor the chilly February weather were
enough to deter motivated members of the
Merced College Pre-Medical (PreMed)
Club from attending this year’s SUMMA
conference at Stanford University.
SUMMA is the Stanford University
Minority Medical Alliance conference,
and is sponsored by a coalition of African
American, Latino, American Indian, Asian
American and other medical students at
Stanford committed to recruiting and retaining diverse medical professionals.
The goal of the conference is to increase
undergraduate understanding of the medical school admissions process, thereby making strides towards increasing the diversity
of students accepted to medical school.
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Students attended a wide variety of
workshops, engaged in question and answer sessions with current medical students
and participated in mock medical school
interviews. They were encouraged to tour
the campus and bookstore.
Faculty advisors Mireya Macias, Carl
Estrella, and Cary Coburn also attended to
better mentor students interested in careers
in Allied Health professions.
The Biology Department and Dean
Doug Kain support our students attending
this conference and other related activities
which contribute to developing an awareness of the careers and professions available in the biological sciences, which is one
of the Biology program’s student learning
outcomes.

Do Your Part to
Promote Safety
If you see something, say something!
This is the new mantra from our
Homeland Security Department. This
is focused on the prevention of terrorist acts of violence. The goal is for
citizens to report suspicious activity to
law enforcement and hopefully prevent
violent activity.
For more information about this
program I would encourage you to
check out the Department of Homeland Security website. Do your part
to help keep Merced College and our
community safe.
https://www.dhs.gov/see-something- say-something/what-suspicious- activity
As the College’s Risk and Safety
Manager I would like to take a moment to remind the College community that a similar process is part of the
District’s Injury and Illness Prevention
Plan (IIPP).
Staff and students are encouraged
to report unsafe conditions and/or
make safety suggestions. This can
be accomplished by a simple email
directly to me (paul.baxter@mccd.edu)
or through the use of the Report of
Unsafe Condition form.
The form is located on the Merced College Portal via our web site,
EMPLOYEE RESOURCES >RISK
SERVICES>INJURY AND ILLNESS PREVENTION PLANS
AND FORMS. The form can be
submitted anonymously or if you want
to know the outcome of any actions,
you would submit the form with your
contact information.
Do your part to help prevent an
unnecessary accident or injury and
report hazards in your workplace or
learning environment. Or if you have a
safety suggestion please submit it.
Contributed by Paul Baxter, Director,
Risk Management, EH & Safety
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Quiet Dedication to Students Defines Laura Rico
By Dr. John Spevak
Professor of English

With a new semester having recently
started at the Los Banos Campus, this is
a good time to acknowledge a remarkable
person who has played a key role at the college for four decades: Laura Rico.
Laura has been a teacher and tutorial
coordinator at the local campus going back
to the days when she taught developmental
math at the original Los Banos Campus in
the early 1980s on L Street.
Her role as the campus tutorial coordinator has been a critical component to student success. Often the difference between
a good grade and failure is a tutor helping
a student understand the subject in greater
clarity and depth. Fortunately, tutoring is
free at the Los Banos Campus, enabling
any student who asks for help to get it, provided a tutorial match can be found.
This is where Laura has been so effective. She is soft-spoken, but tenacious. Over
the years when a student comes to her in
need of a tutor, she is determined to find
one who matches the student’s needs. And
that’s not always easy.
The tutors at the campus are students
who have taken the same or a similar class,
earned a good grade in it and have been
recommended by an instructor. Laura has
to work long and hard with the campus
staff to find and recruit students who would
be willing and able to serve as tutors.
Laura has kept an elaborate filing system over the past four decades that tells her
which students are qualified and verified

to tutor specific
classes. So when
a request comes
in, she’s ready to
respond. Sometimes there is no
tutor on file. In
that case, Laura
works with instructors to see if
together they can
Laura Rico
identify one.
Laura also has
had to provide orientations for prospective
tutors, so that they understand what effective tutoring is. Usually that means finding
ways to show students how to understand
a concept on their own, with just a little
nudging.
Once a tutor is identified, Laura has to
work at finding a time for tutorial sessions
that are compatible with both the student’s
and tutor’s schedules. Once that’s done, she
connects the tutor with the instructor of
the class in which the student needs help.
It’s a long, arduous process, but for the
past four decades Laura has been doing it,
quietly, assiduously and successfully. Most
students at the Los Banos Campus who
need tutors have little idea of how much
work Laura has to go through to find one.
But over the years Laura has not complained about the challenge of the task. She
has just done it. And, as a staff member
of the college for four decades, Laura has
provided suggestions for improving not
only the tutorial process but also the overall
campus operation – all in support of stu-

dent success.
Those of us who know Laura understand her ability to offer suggestions. She
is a very intelligent, steadfast person with a
curious mind. Over the years, she has taken
a wide variety of courses at the college for
her own enlightenment. She didn’t need
them – she was a very successful college
student herself who earned her bachelor’s
degree at Middlebury College in Vermont
long before coming to Los Banos – but she
wanted to satisfy her intellectual curiosity.
Laura has also helped many other people outside the college. She has, for example, been active and intrepid in her church,
including traveling to Alaska many summers to teach Bible school there.
The Los Banos Campus has been
blessed to have Laura on its staff. As a
teacher and a dean at the campus years ago,
I benefited from Laura’s dedication to her
job. She is one of the most selfless, nonmaterialistic people I have known, always
thinking about the good of the students
and the campus over her own.
Recently, Laura told me she’s ready to
move on from the college and see what new
challenges she’ll encounter. Everyone who
has worked with Laura acknowledges and
appreciates her intelligence, wit, compassion and dedication. And everyone feels
a great debt of gratitude for all the good
things she has done for the college and its
students.
Published by permission of the author. Article
originally appeared in the January 21, 2106
edition of the Los Banos Enterprise.

Career Technical Courses Improve Median Wages for Students
SACRAMENTO – Students who take career technical education courses to maintain or add to their job skills experience median wage increases of 13.6 percent, or $4,300, according to a new
student performance measurement developed by the California
Community Colleges Chancellor’s Office.
Statewide, total wage gains for these students measured in
2013-2014 were $498 million, which benefited not only the students and their families but the California economy.
“These students come to us seeking to keep their skills current
or move ahead in their careers and after finishing a few courses
reap significant rewards,” said Chancellor Brice W. Harris. “We
finally have a way to measure these successes and demonstrate the
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tremendous return on investment that these courses provide. A
wage gain of $4,300 for courses that cost $46 a unit is a phenomenal value for students and the state.”
A new cohort definition for these students, dubbed “skills builders,” will be added next month to the California Community Colleges’ Student Success Scorecard, which provides the public with
easy to read performance outcomes for all 113 community colleges.
The general definition of a skills builder is a student who wants
to improve their professional skills for ongoing employment. Most
skills builders tend to be older and take only one or two career
technical education courses.
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MC Film Festival Scheduled
The Merced College Film Club is
seeking submissions from local talent
for the 1st annual Merced College Film
Festival. Submissions will be accepted in
all genres.
“The festival’s mission is to promote
student creativity and to recognize the
skills of Central Valley filmmakers,” said
English professor and club adviser William Baker.
Film makers should note the following guidelines.
• Each submission can be no longer
than 10 minutes. A filmmaker may
submit multiple films.
• All genres, including documenta-

ries, will be accepted.
• Films should be submitted via
email to mercedcollegefilmclub@gmail.
com
Or a DVD can be mailed to Professor William Baker, IAC 248, Stop 34,
Merced College, 3600 M Street, Merced,
CA 95348.
Submissions in an alternate format
may be accepted upon approval of the
Film Club. The Film Club will also offer
cash prizes to the three best films.
All entries must be complete and
submitted by April 11 at 12 p.m.
For more information, contact William Baker at Ext. 6390.

Merced River
Literary Review
Seeks Work
The Merced River Literary Review is
accepting submissions of poems, short stories, flash fiction, short plays, artwork, and
creative non-fiction.
The deadline to submit original work
for the third edition of the Review is Saturday, April 9 at midnight. All submissions
must be electronic and can be sent to editors@mccd.edu.
The following guidelines apply to submissions:
• Use Times New Roman, 12-point
font only. Written work submitted must be
in Microsoft Word, in .doc/.docx format.
• A maximum of four pages of creative
work may be submitted.
• Each email must have the type of creative writing submitted in the subject line.
By submitting to the editors at the
MRLR the author gives sole one-time
publication rights to the Merced River Literary Review. After publication, all rights
revert to the author..
If the submission has ever been previously published, the author warrants that
there is no legal copyright infringement
with previous publishers, and the author
must provide the name of the publication,
the year of the publication, and publisher
name.
Submission of work in no way guarantees publication, as the journal has a limited
amount of space to publish. The journal will
do its best to publish as many authors as we
have space for.
For more information, contact Meg
Withers at Ext. 6151.

ATTENTION MC EMPLOYEES AND STUDENTS!
The Financial Aid Service Counter is currently under construction to better serve our students.
During this time, the service counter will be located on the 3rd Floor of Lesher SSC in Room 309.
This will be the temporary location for approximately 4–6 weeks.
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Student of the
Month Focuses
on Nursing
After first exploring a civil engineering degree
program at a major state university,
Merced College’s
current Student of
the Month decided that becoming
a nurse would be
more fulfilling.
“I started col- Catrina Cortez
lege after being
accepted at Cal Poly SLO for Civil Engineering out of high school, but decided that
was not for me and I came home to Merced
College to start on my nursing education,”
said Catrina Cortez.
Known as a serious and dedicated student, Cortez maintains a 3.81 grade point
average in what is a very demanding academic schedule.
“As a rule of thumb I discourage most
students from taking both human anatomy
and human physiology at the same time as
they are both demanding and time consuming subjects,” said Biology professor
Dr. Cary Coburn. However, Catrina took
on this challenge with gusto, and at the end
of the day was a top student in both of these
classes. This accomplishment speaks to her
capacity to dedicate herself to learning difficult material and her ability to manage
time wisely.”
Biology professor Debra Conte notes
that Cortez is a model student who sets a
high bar for her fellow classmates.
“Anatomy is a difficult class with a high
dropout rate and yet Catrina excelled,”
Conte said. “It was near the end of the semester when I found out that she was also
enrolled in Dr. Coburn’s Physiology course.
I was impressed. To attain high grades in
both of these courses concurrently is quite
an achievement.”
With five successful semesters completed, Cortez plans to transfer to CSU Fresno.
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MC Foundation Offers Scholarships
Applications for scholarships at Merced
College will be accepted through March 31
at 4 p.m.
“Through the generosity of our donors,
we will be providing $178,000 in scholarships awards to deserving students,” an-

nounced Foundation Executive Director
Robin Shepard.
Applications must be submitted to the
Scholarship Office.
For more information, contact the
Scholarship Office at Ext. 6220.
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Blitz
Continued from page 3.
aged to make a suggested donation to the
football program. The pitchforks will be
removed and rotate to other front yards
around the community. All donations will
be received by the Merced College Foundation and all donations are tax deductible.
Donors will also have the option of
making their contributions with their credit card by going to the Foundation’s website
at www.mercedcollegefoundation.org and
using the Foundation’s secure PayPal account.
“This should be a fun challenge. You
don’t even have to be ‘blitzed’ to donate nor
do you have to live in Merced. You can donate directly to the program,” Hobbs said,
“All of the money we raise will be used to
support our team this year, and it’s going to
be a great season.”
To participate in the Blue Devil Blitz,
contact Lee Anne Hobbs at Ext. 6255 or
the Merced College Foundation at Ext.
6470.

Granted Tenure

MC Arts Events
Concert Band Performance
Ken Taylor, Conductor
Presented by MC Music Department
MC Theater
March 18, 7:30 p.m. – One Night Only!
$10 General - $8 Students, Seniors,
Military & MC Employees
Painting /Sculpture Exhibition
Gerald Huth
MC Art Gallery
April 4 – 21
Reception: April 6, 6 p.m.
Jazz Ensemble Performance
Ken Taylor, director
Presented by MC Music Department
MC Theater
May 6, 7:30 p.m. - One Night Only!
$8 in Advance, $10 at the Door
Merced College Student Art Exhibit
May 9-19
Reception: May 11, 6-7:30 p.m.
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During its regular meeting on March 8, the Merced College Board of Trustees
granted tenure to two professors. Claire Alvarez (left), a Professor of Nursing,
and Patty Eighmey (right), who teaches in the Career Advancement Academy,
are all smiles after receiving this distinction, which recognizes their excellence
and their performance in the classroom. Joining the two is Dr. Brian Ellison, vice
president of Instruction.

